
2022-2023 Camp Fire Participation Agreement 
 

I, in my legal capacity as the parent/guardian of this minor student, acknowledge and agree that any use of 
Camp Fire facilities, services, equipment and premises and any participation in programs and activities comes 
with inherent risks including, but not limited to: potential for physical injury, communicable illness, or death.  
 
I understand that reasonable measures will be taken to ensure the safety and health of my child, and that I will 
be notified as soon as possible in case of an emergency. If I, or my child’s other emergency contacts, cannot 
be reached in an emergency, I give my permission to the Camp Fire staff to follow the recommendations of 
medical professionals and secure proper treatment for, and approve hospitalization, injection, anesthesia, or 
surgery for my student. I understand the information in my student’s health form will be shared on a need-to-
know basis with Camp Fire staff.  
 
My child has permission to participate in the Camp Fire programs as described on the Camp Fire website and 
in the parent guide. If my child has a special diet, any disability, or other special needs, I will contact the 
Camp Fire office at least one week prior to my child’s attendance in the Camp Fire program.  
 
I understand that acceptance into, and continued participation in, all programs is conditional upon behavior 
according to the rules of the program 
 
Tuition and Attendance Policy for Camp Fire Extended Day 

• Per GSMS policy, any student who is not picked up from school by 3:10pm will be brought 
to extended day. We will bill your account for a drop in day if the school staff brings them 
to extended day, even if it is just for a short time.  

• Regularly scheduled days are $8.50 per day. As long as we know your child's schedule by 3pm on the 
preceding Friday, their attendance will be billed as scheduled days. You always have until 3pm Friday 
to make changes to your regular schedule; after 3pm on Friday you will be billed for the upcoming 
week based on your normal schedule.  

• You will receive a weekly (or monthly, if you choose monthly billing) email on Thursday mornings 
with a reminder about the upcoming week's schedule and the amount to be billed. You do not need 
to do anything with this email unless you want to make changes to the upcoming week's 
schedule! If we don't hear from you by 3pm Friday, we will automatically bill your card for the 
schedule reflected in that Thursday email. 

• We require every family to have a valid card on file for billing. We can get this card information from 
you in two ways: 1) you can pay the first invoice from Square and choose the option to save your 
card on file (that's much easier!), or 2) we can send you a form to fill out, and we will enter your 
information into our billing system. If your card expires, it is your responsibility to notify us or 
update the card in Square. If your card is declined, we will charge a $5 per week late fee until 
the invoice is paid. Your student will not be able to attend Extended Day until we have 
received payment for the outstanding balance and have a valid card on file again. 

• Any day a student attends that is not on your regular schedule (or that we didn't know about by the 
previous Friday at 3pm) will be billed as a drop in day. Drop in days will be $11 per day. If you 
completed the registration forms and paid the annual registration fee before the first time your child 
attends, you will have 2 drop in days on your account. 

• In the event of a student who tests positive for COVID-19, parents are asked to notify GSMS and 
Camp Fire of the student’s health status. Should a child be required to miss Camp Fire due to 
COVID-19, an email must be sent to info@riverbendcampfire.org informing us the child will be 
quarantined due to exposure or a positive COVID-19 test of themselves or someone in the 
immediate household. You will not be billed for days missed due to a required quarantine for 
COVID-19, as long as you notify us.  

 
 
 



COVID 19 Specific Information 
 
As Camp Fire operates on the Good Shepherd Montessori School (GSMS) premises, we will be following the 
guidelines for returning to school developed by GSMS. Camp Fire will take reasonable measures to ensure 
the safety of all students and staff in the Extended Day program. By enrolling your child in the Camp Fire 
program, you acknowledge that it is not possible to eliminate all risk of exposure to a communicable illness, 
including but not limited to coronavirus.  
 
We will implement the following measures to keep our staff and students safe: 

• Upon arrival at Camp Fire, every student will be required to:  
o Have their temperature taken using an infrared forehead thermometer. Students with a 

temperature reading 100.4F or above will not be permitted to stay at Extended Day.  
o Wash their hands with soap and water, or if handwashing facilities are not available, to 

sanitize their hands using hand sanitizer.  
• Camp Fire employees and GSMS students will be required to follow the school’s current policies 

regarding face coverings and other COVID-related guidelines.  
• If students have any symptoms of COVID-19, the student should remain at home. Symptoms that 

require a student to stay home and/or leave Camp Fire:  
o Fever of 100.4F or higher 
o Cough  
o Shortness of breath or difficulty 

breathing  
o Vomiting or diarrhea  

o Loss of taste or smell 
o Headache 
o Sore throat 
o Muscle pain  
o Chills

Any student with the above symptoms will be isolated from the other students in the area designed 
by GSMS as the quarantine space until a parent or guardian arrives to pick them up. 

• We will follow the current CDC guidelines for when a student may return to Extended Day 
following an exposure or positive test for COVID-19.  

 
Emergency Action Plan regarding COVID-19 

• If a student is suspected to have COVID-19 symptoms, they will be immediately taken to a 
designated quarantine area. 

• Camp Fire staff will contact the student’s parent or guardian to notify them that their student needs 
to be picked up. 

• The parent or guardian will be responsible for communicating test status with Camp Fire.  
• The Program Director or Camp Fire CEO will send an email notifying the GSMS administration and 

all current participants’ parents or guardians of the positive case of COVID-19 and the procedures 
being taken. At no time will the individual be identified.  

 
I have read and accept the terms and conditions of this agreement. I, on behalf of my minor student, 
accept the inherent risks of participation in this program. I agree that I have full knowledge of the 
nature and extent of such risks and am not relying on all such risks being detailed in this document. 
I have read all of the information provided to me by Camp Fire, in the Camp Fire Parent Guide and 
the Camp Fire website.  
 
 
Student Name(s):             
 
Parent / Guardian Name (printed):           
 
Signature:              
 
Date:      


